The hunting scenes in the March number of the *English Illustrated* are among the last pictures we are likely to have from the charming pencil of that very original English artist, Randolph Caldecott, who died recently in Florida of consumption.

W. P. A.

**Technics.**

There was music in the air,
Jolly Juniors on a "tear";
How they made policemen swear,
Coming up the Ave!

_Lecturer in Physics._—"I will now leave Optics" (violent applause from '88). "Gentlemen, take care, lest you fly from evils that you have, to others that you know not of!"

**INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.**—_Lecturer:_ "The silk fibre, gentlemen, is a tube,—a hollow tube."

_First Fresh._—"Do you know Brokeley?"
_Secound Fresh._—"Yes, sir; and I think more of him than almost any man I know."
_First Fresh._—"Why so?"
_Secound Fresh._—"Why, he owes me five dollars, and I've been dunning him steadily for a week."

_Visitor._—"I hear your brother has a great deal of faculty."

_Enfant terrible._—"Yes; he has so much of them, he says he'll leave the Institute if they don't stop bothering him."

_Stout dude:_ "Going to party to-night?"
_Slender dude:_ "Can't."
"What's the matter?"
"Haven't got a decent collar to my name."
"Corral one of your pater's."
"Too large."
"Put it around twice."

[They never spoke again.]

_He:_ "Why are we like the *Boston Herald*?"
_She:_ "I've no idea."
_He_ (heartlessly): "Because we are members of the *Associated Press*."
_She:_ ! ! !

_Enthusiastic freshman, to director of the co-op:_ "Will you please give me a list of the afflicted tradesmen?"

C. W. Hinman, '70, "the leading marksman of Massachusetts," has been recently appointed Inspector of Rifle Practice, First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, with rank of Lieutenant.

Chas. C. Bothfield, '84, was elected a member of the Western Society of Engineers at their annual meeting, held Jan. 19, 1886.

Capt. D. A. Lyle, U. S. A., '84, ordered to Italy to attend the ordnance experiments of the Italian Government.

C Stanley Robinson, '85, assistant to superintendent of the Calumet and Hecla Mill, Lake Linden, Mich.

John G. Howard, '86, architect, with H. H. Richardson, Brookline Mass.

Geo. A. Ricker, '86, employed as assistant to road-master of the Buffalo and Rochester Divisions of the New York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad. Address, 53 Twelfth Street, Buffalo, N. Y.


I watch her play the violin,
And every motion of her arm
Beneath her little dimpled chin,
Has to my mind a varied charm.

To see her draw the resined bow
Brings to my cheek a happy glow:
But then, I think I like it best,
Because it gives her chin a rest.

—_Tid Bits._